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v:~mDICT OF .TUR.

We, the unders iened Coronor's Jirry, duly tmpaneled and

swonn to try the issue of the cause of the deaths of Angelo Della-

Maddalena,Encio Stiffi ,C . Casagrande ,Robt.Fatur ,John Fatur ,Gemlicio

Rudolph,John Tokar,Johl1 J3ozo,John Toth,Omobono Stuffatti ,Modeata

Form1l1i,Fortunato Gacomozi ,Angelo Paiiotta., IAÜS Sipoß,Jos. Sipos,Frank

Hobart,Dominic peaetta., ,.John Hameokø,John Sine,Frank Ur-ioh,Frank

Smurdel,John Paulich, find that the said parties came to their deaths

in Primero, said County and State, on the 23rd day of January,A.D.

190? i by an eXlilosion in the Primero mine and that the cause of said

explosion is unkown to this Jury.
IN TESTIM0l1Y Vn-DREOF, The add Jurors have set their hands,

at primero,Colorado, this 26th day of January,A.D.1907.

Chaa. Trow
Jesse Sha.w
Suic Santstavin
Henry BroWl.X,hia mark.
:r!'ranch Stagner
Chas . Thomas

John R. Guilfoil, Coroner ot Las Animaß
County, Colora.do



An Inquisition holden at Pr1mero in I,as Animas County,

State of COJ,orado, on tf16 7th day. of Jjbruary,A.D.1907, bfJfore John

R.Guilfoil,Coroner of !laid Countyi 1.~¡()n the body of Beeß .T.Lumlay,

there lying dea.d, by the Jurora whose næiea are hereu.nto attached,

øa.id Jurors upon their oaths do Sl;y that Rees J. i,'..ley oaPle to his

death by an explosion of gas :tri the iaine of Primero in said County

and State, 2õrd day of .Tanuary,A.D.1907. Cause of said explosion 'm-

known to this Jury, and the body found is the body of Reee J. Lumley

beyond a. doubt.

Chas . Trew
J!'tanch Stagner
ßu10 Santstavin
Chas. 'lhomaß
Jesse Shaw
uenry Brown

John R. (1uilfoil, Co-iow~r of

:Las Aniinas County,Colorado.



Report on the Explosion in

Primero Mine

Colorado Fuel & Iron Company

Trinidad, Las Animas County, Colorado

Januar 23, 1907

by

John D. Jones
State Mine Inspector



Donver,Colo. ,March l:?,l9G'lL

EO:J.1-IEIffY A.BUCJ-r7EL,

Gavei-nor of Colorado.

Dear Sir:

In compliance with yovr instructions regarding the explosion

which oocurred at tho Primero mine on Ja.n,23rd,1907, :;.nd resultine;

in twenty four persQns losine the ir lives i I beg to st" te that I made
a oareful inV8stigation of the viorkines of the mine and the prObable

cause of the disaster i and I herewith submit to you my report on tÌN

same:

TAIL~ OF p~HSOnS KII.JED.

j'TA1-,æ :;A':I 03; ,\LITY OCCUPATion
Jrl.iHIED

AGE OR SI:rTGLE

Ange 10 Dolla-Wi.ddalena -Italian- ---- ---Bay-man------ --24---Single

Omobono '3u:fa t ti- - - - - - -- -Italian - - - - - - - -Day-man--- - - - - -24- - -Single

Cos tanto Casagrande - - - - - - I tali8.n - - - - - - - -DaY-l1an-- -- - - - - 21- - -SinGle

Eur io 0 S t ifel-- - - - - - -- - --I t,Üian - ------ - Day-man- - -- - - - -2:)- - -SinGle

:Modesto Fornolli - - - ----- --ìhinf;arian----- -Day-man----- -- -24---Sine;le

Arca,.ee 10 Piset ta- - - -- - - -Hvnsar ian- - - -- -Day-man--- - -- - -34- - -Single

Domineo Piset ta- - -- - - - -- -Huncarian- - -- --lJay-man--- - - ---22- - -Single

Forhina to Giacoiiozz i - - ---Huncarian- - -- - -Day-man~ -- -----52- - -Marril'd

Andrea Varga- - - - - -- - - - - - -Hungari an- - - - - -Miner- - -- - - - ---40- - -Marril'd

Gioanni Bozo------ - ----- -lIungnrian-- - --- Iiner--- - - -----3G---Married'T . . S' '-'. 2 i 1.lJuigi ipos---------------Jl1Ll'nrian------Miner---------- 1---S ng e

Guiseppi Sipos - -- - -- - - -- -Hu-ii.garian- - -- --Miner- - - - -- - - - -20- - -Sincle

Gioanni Tokar--- - - -- - - -- -Hungarian- - --- -JÜne r - - - -- -- - - -42- - -Marrifld

Gionni To th- - -------- ----Hungarian-- - ---JÆiner----- --- --24---S1n('le

Gioanni Hannusek---- - - - --Hungarian- - - -- -Miner- -- - - - -- --28- - -Single

Gì ulio Rudo if'-- - --- - -- - - -Huncarian-- --- - -Miner- - - --- - - --35- - -SinGle



Gioanni Fatur- --- -- -- - - - -l-u.riarian- - u_ -Day-man- -- _ -_ --29- _ -SinGle

Ro barto Fa tur --- --- - - - -- -Hungarian- -- -- -Day-man- --- _ _ --24- _ -Sinele

Frank Ursich- - - -- ---- - -- -l-unearian- - ----Day-man- -- - - _ --30- - -Sinele

Gioanni Saj n- ---- - - - -- -- -l-unarian- -- - - -Day-man- - -__ _ --30- _ -Single

Frank Smaldel------------lIunR.ian-_____Hiner_ - - - ___ ---34- _ -Single

Frank Hubat- - -- --- -- - -- - -lIungarian- -- -- -Day-man-- -- ----24- _ -Single

Gioanni Pauliöh--- - - - - - - -Hu.riarian- - - ---Miner-- - - - - ___ -24- _ -Single

Rees Lumley-- --- ---- -- - - -Welsh--- - - - - ---Fire -bo ss -- ----46- - -Married

* * *. * ** * * * * ** * ** *** ******

LOCATION AfID GEOLOGICAL FW~TURS: The primaro mine is located

at the terminus of a three mile branch, to the north, or. the Colo.

& WYo.R.R. 18 miles west of Trinidad, Las Anims County. It is owned

and operated by the Colorado Ful & iron Co. and the o1"ficials in
charge are: Messrs. J.T.Kebler,eeneral manager,Robert O'Neil,divi-

sion supt., and wm.Morgan,looal supt. The mine is worked throueh 1"ive

independent openings, four drifts and one slope and all the coal is

delivered at one tipple. Development of the property was commenced

in June lSOl and by December of that year it had attained the dis-

tinotion ot being the largest produber in the State 'ind which supre-

macy it maintained to the date of the accident now under oonsidera-

tion.
tho/The seam under exploitation belongs to the upper of three

series of workable veins contained in the Laramie cretaceous meas-

ures. It has a mean thiokness of 7 ft. and the coal is of the bitmrr-

inous coking variety.
DESCRIPTion OF imJE AND JlODE OF WOmaNU:

The explosion occurred

in the "Main North" which is the most extensively developed opening

of the five, and is equipped 1"or an output of 1,500 tons daily. It



is opened by two parallel dri~ts, haiilage~way and air-course, both

entering upen the outorop of the vein and driven in a direct course

until they h--:ve reached their present depth of 4,400 ft. from the
entrance. The dri~ts rQ!i practically level for 1,600 ft.at which

point the measures assume a slight forward dip and tllll inclination

e;radually increases from thereon to the face where the pi teh is :four
p':'r cent.

The method of working is double entry room and pillar.

There are nine pairs of oross-entries branching off the Main, six to

the left which are designated on the accomying map as nAn entries,

and three to the right called "B" p,ntries, l)tit thfl present productive

workings are embraced within the territory lying :fom A-6 inward, :ind

all the entries and their tributary rooms lying :fom A-6 outward in-

cluding B-3 and 4, have been worked out and are abandoned. The cross

entries are turned at intervals of 600 to 800 feet apart and are driv

cn at nearly rie;ht angle to the Main'¡nd along the ßtrike of the Inoas-

,

ures, the rooms are 16 ft. wide ,Ji th 24-ft. iiillara and mining is

done by undercutting and blasting. Giant powder was used in the en-

trieS and rooms, and black pOwder in the pillars l illumination was

accomplishod by naked lights exclusively.

VENTILATION: Ie effected by a ~2 X la-ft. direct-connected

Capell fan,vniich type in power and effeotiveness rans with the high-

est mine ventilators manufactured. A feature that should 'be mentioneq.

is the excellent condition of the main air-way leading from the r,,-'

to the interior of the mine. This air-way is nearly unifonn in di-

mensions, ~ree :fom angles and cures and has a minbl'1m area of 100

square feet, these alone are importfmt factors in contributing towards

8inimiZing~he resistance to the air current and hence greatly assist

in securing G~od Y8ntilation. At the time of this department.s last

general inspection irevious to the eXIJlos1on, made on the 4th of Nov.



1906,by J!il.D.J".Gri:lfiths,derlty inspector, Vie nine was per:leotly

:lreo :lrom any fJxplosive Gas and the tot'11 volu-1e of air enterinG the

mine was 108,500 oubio feet per minute at fan revolutions 125. Of

this total quantity,60,700 oubic feet passed in thr01i&;h the slain X¡'Ji

Horth Entry and was utilized in ventilating the A districts and the

balance of 47,800 ent8red the first east and was used to vontila te

the workings of B-6 and 6. Final distribution of the air with the

maximum number of men supplied durinc; day Bhaft by eaeh split was

approximately as follows:

Loea tion
"umber of cu.
ft. per min.

Himiber
of men

A -6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
A-? & 8............ . . . . . .2;5 J BOO. . . . . . . . .' . . . . .60
A-S P.. 10.................19,200..............30
A-11,12 & main entries....2,OOO.............'..2
TI-5 & 6..................47,800..............44

ConsiderinG t11') volume of air 0 iroulating , th8 mode of distribution

and its careful conduction thro1.l;h the workings, its stands riongst

the best ventilated mines in the State. The map shows by arrows the
.5

diniction and ditribution of tho air. In 1904 the officials of the

company established a nile to the e::fect that NaIl shots are to be

fired by ohotlighters, and the firinc; to be done when all other em-

ployos ar') withdrawn from tho mino." This rule, a.lthough not a re-

quirement of tÌ~ mining law, I am infonaed was strictly observed by

the day :ihl:ft, but not always by tiie night firers.
l-IYGROJD"TRIC CO)jJ)I'IO!m: As nea.rly all the water tha.t the mine r'i
makes is issuing from the oon.l, the greatest amount of moisture is

found in the advanced workinss, yet all the dip rooms and a maj ori ty

of other roo~ as well as cross fJntries, that have encountered and

passed tl1rough loc'"l stni.icraphical depressions, whieh occur qiùtfJ

frequently, contain more or less st8.nding water nnd the coal loaded



from many of the rooIDS and entries is GO sat1zated wi th water that

the loaded cura are dripping while Q"ing Ì18.uled out. Th',re are t'iiO

electric y;ortaòle puraps used in dr,,iintlge and these ßre kept running
12 out of every 24 hours,also three sY1,hons are in continuous sorvice

to transfer the water from different pointa to the pump stations.

The discharge pipe that conveys the water from the pumps to the Sl1r-

face, is la.id along the main air course. This pipe is fitted with
was

hydrants located 300 feet apart to which a hose II attached, and the

main entry which is natitra1ly dry from A-9 back, was sprinkled as

pften as required, and according to the testimony of JÆr.Wm.P,aston,

punpman, this was done twice a week ami thre 'ê times when fou.nd neces-

nary. Besides, to evi;ry rope trip hR.uled from B-5 and 6 entriefl,

about eight each dRY, was attached a tank full of water bdlfld out

of the dip rooms in B-6, and "hen the trip was on its outward run,

the tank valve was thrown open 8,nd t1-1fl contents allowed to esc:ape

along the roadway, thuB the flooni of the haulage-ways vlSre kept in

an almost constant condition of (iumidi ty.

RESCUinG: The oxplosion occizred at 4 A.~í. mine til'ie, or

3-15 Standard, and shortly before ~w night shlift was ready to leave

The ooncussion created by its tremendous force waB p,l~ch that it sov-

erely shook the entire camp and soon :),fterwards scores of men e;ather-

ed at the entrance of the mine. AI1lng the first to arrivfl, was Supt.

Morgan, who instantly rØalized the extent and serior~ness of the

catastrophe, and at once directed a corps of men to repair the fan

casing which had been totally disorganized by the foroe of the explo-

uion. Clouds of smoke were then issuing through the mouth of the

main entry. ¡'¡¡organ accompanied by Vlll.Kílpatrick,Rees Pritchard and

others, made au effort to enter through the air coursebut soon dis-

covered that both entry and air course were so impregnated with after

dap that it was impos'3ible to ~roceed but a short distance. In the



meantime a force of men was enga;jed in rebllildin1' blown-out stop~)ings

After thr08 and a hiÜf hOl1ni of- quick and iikillful work, the fan was

placed in \lorking order and started. At 9 A.Jl. 11 third attempt was

made by McrGan and his corps to enter by way of the air-course and

t.his time succeeded in getting as far as B-3, where t.hey crossed into

the main entry flnd foun.d the body of Casagrande, driver, who was kill-
e

ad on his way out. At 11 A.M. they reached B-5 pass-by and found thre

of the four men that were killed at this point. After get tine thhi

far all hope of recovering any of tim men alive, was given up, al-

though the effort to rescue was vigorously continued until the last

body was found. At this time 1"r.Robert O'Neil,div. supt. had arrived
and taken full charge of the ,lOrk.

I was notified of the acoident about 9-30 the morning it

occurred and instructed Deputy Griffiths to take the first available

train for nrinero. He arrived there Ilt 10 P.M. the same day. Four

bodies had been tiiken out. Mr.Griffiths rendered all possible assist-

ance rescuing and was present when all the eth.sX' bodies, excepting

that of Lt~ley, were recovered. Being much engaged in comvleting some

important work of the department which had to be done, I was ~~able

to reach thero until tho morning of the 26th. At this time the work

of rescuing was concentrated in A-7 and 8 in search of fire-boss

Luiiley, who a t the t we of the accident was making his rounds examinm
ing the mine preparatory for the day shift.

Immediately after arriving I entered the mine acoonpanied

by Deputy Griffiths :ind :ír..Toseph Ball, div.supt. District No.2 of

tho C. J?" 1. Co.. In A-7 and 8 I found several groupa of men ene;ae;ed

building temporary stoP.còings in the cross-cuts to relHore the venti-

lation as they advanced into thej mine. From the faòt that the roof
vms badly broken 8.nd c'ived and that considerable quanti ties of fFcllen

rock and timber had to be removed, the work was haardoi~ ~nd the



r;rogres8 slow, the utmost caution and attention had to be exercised
for the safety of the men and to avoid further accidents. \,'rien we

got as rnr as r,~om l' Ho. 52, whtch point was reached at 11 P.;". Jan.

31st. we found both entries from thereon filled with explosive gas,

the air current had become 80 feeble, due to the many leaknE8S and

obstructions from falls,etc. that it wa5 unable to dilute ~nd remove

the gas, and this made further advllnce impossible. it was th,m de-

cided to suspend the ~ork of rescue and engage in re-inforcing the

s to fpinc;s and try to make a passage over the large falll/that blocked
the entry near the mouth of A-8 50 aø to increase the volume of air

circulating. A retreat was made and the work outlined beGun 8.nd in

forty cight hours afterwards, the qurrent had sufficiently improved

to allow the men to proceed as far as room No.63 and at ten thirty

P.:¿.Feb.2nd, the body of Lumley vias found lyine betVliJon rooms nos.

62 and 63 on A-? But it was Maroh 2~d. before the entries were

sufficiently cleared for me to penetrate far en01~li into the district

to complete my investigation.

DAir...GE TO THB MIltE: The greatest amoimt of drumi-Ge to the mine

was done in those entries where the "di-awBlate", which intervenes be-

tween the eoal and a stratum of sandrock abova, hpA been left stand-

ing and was supported by timber. This slate varies from a few inohes

to eight or ten feet in thickness, and when the timbers were blovm

out, the slate fell and in some plaoes completely filling the pas-

sages. Praotically all the cross-out stor-pings, oV8r-casts and doors

in the nine were blowTl out. :md destroyed, and all the sheave-wheels

c;uiding the haul:ie-ropes throveh the different entries were ~)ut out

of order.

CAUSE AlIT ORIGIN OF ~XPLOSIOH: As all the men in the mine were

killod and no one left to tell how and in viha t part of the mine the

explosion started, or what the existing conditions were imediately



nrior to its occurrence, the only clue available to assist in trying

to determine these facts, Viere the direotion in whioh timbers were

stre;m 'lnd other marks left along the paths invaded by the explosiou

indicating the course t8_ken 1):/ the :foroes, r,,,c- the sources :fom whioh

they bsued, rend these ''lore bo~,h inMcisivo "..d confliotins. In sev-

e ral plaoes along somo of i;he cross entries I found evidences indi-

oative of two forces havinG come in contact with each other,ltnd

this inanilfestat1ol1 was repeatedly in ovidence along the first six

himdred feet of A-9 and ,Üno in mIJ_ny parts of A-? and 8. The OfWSO

for suoh an intei,nixture was due to the energetic aotion of the coal

dust in the adjoining rooms at the time of the explosion. Tha great-

s st eruptive foroe, as was olearly shovm by the oondi tion the various

plaocs were left in, occurred in A-? and 8, A-9 and 10, B-S and the

main eritry. The last t;o acted na the outlets or relievinG pasßages

for the pressure generated in the other entries.

DISTRICT A-S ~nd 10:

only entriosioxcopting

Commencine; at the faoe of' A-gand 10, t)18

beine;l
the two in A-12, Wiere mining was dona on this

fatal "shift", the direction of tJie foroe wa.s as follows:

Outward for tb3 entire length of 10,except that the wall

of the over,:oast at its entrance was blewn in, and i:i.ao 9 as far
/--

baok as room ITo.lO with nearly all oross-outs blown into 10. From

room No ,10 to the piouth of A-9, 1 t vms badly mixed wi th a Slight ad-

vantage in favor of an ingoing force. From A-10 it traveled out

throL~h the li.in and also trrrough B-5.

DISTRICT A-? MID 8: The wall of the over-cast at the nouth of A?-

7, a door frrue loo:ited between first and second south and a trestle

supporting the track at a down-throw fault near room NO.50, points

located on A-? 2,000 and 400 feet ai~rt respectively, were blo'm in-

ward for distanoes varying from thirty to forty teet. i~t many props

whicli were left standing at tlie intervening spaces between the points



enumerated above, leaned 01¡tward and some otherwise. A-7 entry was

very li t tIe disturbed for 1 ts first thousand feet, but was marred by

intermittent falls from there to the faoe. ~rops and guiding sheave-

vnieel arrangement s at the entranoe to A-8 were blown in, but the

oondi tion of a trip of loaded cars standing on the "pass-by" 1,400

feet further in, strongly indicated tll~t the foroe was outward, and

the conditions for some distance both in and outside of this "pass-

by. were mingled and indecisive. Fire-boss Lumey was the only one

in this district at the time of the explosion. Very little damage

was done to the roomli, althoueh they were nearly all invaded by in-

tense heat as was shown by the abQndant amOQnt of cokings left ad-

hering to the props and sides. The heaviest cokings were found on the

props and cross-cuts oorners in the pillar workings of A-IO,rooms

Nos.40,41 and 42 A-'l and in the first south. Some cOkings were found

soattered on the entries. Rees Linaley1s safety lamp was open but not

the least damaged. The lamp was of the "Wolf" type,fire-bosß size. Its

seotiona were sepflrated with the '-!)per frame lying on the south

side of the entry and the oil vesael flnd class near the oenter of the

roadway,all about eight feet inside of where his was located. Owing

to the lamp being open, some men were of the opinion that thiø was

the initiatory point of the explosion and that ita ignition was

caused by Lumey. I am infoniied that the oourse u.1ull1ly tiiken by

Lumley while makinC his morning examination was,first to A-6 and

throueh room No.20 to A-7, then tIirough first and second sOl.lth ba.ck

into A-7 and along thiB entry as far as room No.50 at which point an

impassable pool of water stood on the entry. ~rom hare through a

crOSB-cut into A-~and along this entry to the face and returning

through 7 to where he was found. From the point where Lumler!s body

lay to the furthest Working chp~ber8 on A-7 the distanoe is about

300 feet and the men oocupying these places, worked there until

quit ting time (about 5 P.ll.) the day before J and they wøre also



visi ted by Shotlighter Jo~~ Franks about 7 P.M. when everything ap-

pee.red to be at normal condition. ~tr.Wm.Easton,9umpman, who was sta-

tioned at room No. 36 A-a and the last to/leave t¡~ mine 9rior to the

explosion, stated in his testimony at the inquest that "at 2 o'clock,

or two hOUTe before it hqppened, tlie air current passing along A-8

was the same as U5un.1."

Reeii ¡oritchard, til'berman,who was present when Liimleyls

body was found, testified that he believed Lumley' ß clothes were

burned a little on his shoulders, while all the othere who teetified

as to ,the conditionof the body, stated that he waD notburned,hiS

hair or mustache were not oven singed. All the others i according to
the und. rtaer1s report, were Ilore or less burned, exoopt A.Pisetta,

Giacomozzl ,Rudolf ,Bozo ,R.Fatur, Toth,Della-Haddalena and HubaL The

fire-boas daily record book showed that Lumley had reported gas in

room Ho.6l A-8 and room Uo.6 first south,Jan.20th.

In a.ll other eX9losions occiiring during the time in which

I have been coal mine inspeotor,I ha.ve been a.ble to come to a. defin-
ita conclusion as to the inception and point of origin. This can usu-

ally be determined even in the absence of any tes timony of wi tnesselJ,

by tracing the direotion at the forces. I have given in detail what

my deputy and I found after the explosion. These evidences of the

conflicting forces make ita most difficult task to come to any abso-

lute conclusion as to the origin of this explosion.

On the day shift preceding the accident, there were in the

Main Uorth at least 175 men working with naked lights distributed

throughout the entire portion of tlieline wherein the effects of thewere
explosion are shown. Among tl~se 148 miners who had been working in

rooii widely distributed through the aa.'ie district. After the day
shift had left the mine, the shotliglterlJ passed thrOlJf;h practioally

all the workings wi th the ir naked lights and fired the sho ts of the

(10)



148 miners, and then came ovt abomt 7 o'clock. The oonclusion to be

drawn from thiB condition is that the mine was reasonably safe at

7 0 'clock. Wiien tho iihotlishterii finished th,ir work of firinf(, the

night ahift consisting of twenty men went into the mine ~nd the ex-

plosion occurred at 4 o'clock the next morning. The teiitimony of ~"r.

Easton, ~urpman, as referred to above and who

2 o'clock in. the morning and stated that the

was in the mine
was/

air circulating

imUl
in the

usual manner, so that the conditions which broa~ht about the explo-

sion apparently arOBe shortly before it occurred. The night enßineer
rkM TN -;a-

tostifiedAwas oontinuously in motion at a speed of 115 revolutions

per minute imtil it was disabled by the concussion.

AFTER THE EXJLOSION: When Mr.griffiths,deputy inspector, entered

A-9 and 10 on the morning of Jan?24th, both these entries had filled

wi th firedcunp to a distance of 400 feet back from the face. ~~en the

gas was removed and the faces reached, nwaberless small "blowers" of

gas could be ~llard buzzing as it iaaued from the faces and sides,and

the water over the road-beds was dotted wi th bubbles of gas issuing

from the floer, Showing that the plaoe generated gas quite freely.

The saiiie

south and

condition was also found at the faces of first and second
ß/

in 5 and 6. A door left open and ~he air circuit cut off"

from such places for a length of tim would result in their filling

up with gas. The occupants of A-9 and 10 were driving a crOBs-cut

through the pillar to meet each other near the faoe of their entries.

The two who worked in 10 were the shotlighters for the nißht shift,
-fc'

and they already fired th,ir oem shots and also those of A-9. Both
II

these rounds had done their work in a satisfactory manner and neither

of them showed any siGn of having been a "blo4n-out" shot, and this

was all the blasting dene on that shift. There were several holes alp

ready drilled and one charged in tlw pillRrs of 3,4 and 5 offA-lO,

but none fired. I found three -blown-out" shots in room No.22 A-10 and

(11)



one in the 3rd south off A-7. Had these holes been fired on this

memorable ehif't, I ~ would have been inclined to attriòi"tl, the
cause of tho ex~losion to one of tham, but these places wore not

rwrking on th8 night shift a.nd it was poaitively proven that they WEn
fired the night before.

I 8ubmit in detail these facts for a record of the circiw,.-
/,.,.

lif"~'" #.,,,~

and that are neoessarily essentialatanoea Gurroundinß this e:cplosion

in determining its CRulle. Different theories may be advanced to

account for such a.n eXTJlosion, b"_t I am not able now and prObably

ne'ler will be able to determine,dth any degree of certainty its 1n-
itiatory point or to definitely support a.ny conclusion by reasons

concerr.ing the sai~_" However, it is safe to sti'te that the large

llount of dust cokiriGs deposited '-ind this found at so widely aepar-

ated loc,Üities, proves conclusively that in spite of the wet condi-

tion of the road-vmys, the dust took an iiportfUt part in ciuementing

the explosion and I believe that its transmission from the starting

point to the other remote dhitricts was wholly due to this same a¡en-

oy. (ThUS showing that sprinkling of Toad-bede only is not an absolute

preventa ti vo against thri explodinr: of dust a.nd thii t the roof and

"Bides should be sprinkled IlS v/ell.

nofore this acoident, my deputy nnd I had made several

inspections nnd we had always considered this one of the safeat minas

in the State. Our imipeotion ia directed to tho safe';l and sanitary

condi tion of the mine, whioli includea tho general workings together

with tho ventilation. In this respect the mine waii adtqtm.tely equipp-

ed to force the air into alli!orkine plaoes,. The detail of oontin-

uously condiÀcting the air to facr:s of all the places r!ust of neoelJ8i~

ty be left to 'he operators. Should this urGent detllil be omitted

as to a nmaber of placea producing explosive gas, then disasters are



liable to occur, notwithstanding , the mine may be fully eq~ipped to

cope with any direc tions and ins truo tlons I !Tiy hflvc given.

Of the twenty four victims,only three showed flny signs of

ha.ving lived any time after the explosion, viz. j The two Sipos llnd

J,umley. The fonnr two worked in A-l2. Their COHtS Elnà dinner p:Ülll

W'Jre left cit their dining quarters close their working places, but

their bodies were found 300 feet further out on the m.'1in entry, which
distance thay no doubt traveled in their effort to escape and were

there overcome by the deadly a.fterd,unp. The entry stood intact along

this part and no siGn of force or he'lt was left, except that thei!"
tool box had been moved a few feet tow-cirds the face and both bodies

were burned. It is also lJossible that Lumley livcd n few !leconds ,as

the position in which he lay with one ann restinß on SOTIm timber that

had been blol'm by the explosion, and his 113..up lying a few feet inside

suggested the probability that he walked some distance after it oc-

curred.

Very respectfully,
John D.Joneß,

State Coal Mine Inspector.


